BE COOL!
Climate Action Campaign

GIVE GREEN TO BE COOL!

HOW MANY KIDS NEED TO SHOUT SO WE LISTEN TO THEM ABOUT CLIMATE CHANGE?

We are recruiting kids to sing this >>>> chorus AND ignite action!

We need donors to make this project a success. Your donation will drive positive change!

I WANNA BE COOL, IT ISN'T A JOKE!

We gathered climate scientists and songwriters to create songs that engage the public.

"I Wanna Be Cool," written during the workshop by award winning Will Kimbrough & Brant Miller, is not just a song, it’s a call to action.

TOGETHER, THERE’S NOT ONE SINGLE THING THAT WE COULDN'T DO!

To donate, add your voice, or find more about what you can do to mitigate the climate crisis: ClimateMusic.org/BeCool

TAKE CARE OF THE EARTH, AND EACH OTHER TOO!

Become part of a committed group of people driving substantive change!